Background and Objectives: The aim of this systematic review was to examine the effect of 2% chlorhexidine following acid etching on the microtensile bond strength of resin restorations for different follow-up times. Materials and Methods: A thorough search of PubMed, Scopus, and Embase databases were conducted. In vitro experimental studies or in vivo studies published up to December 2018 with an experimental group treated with a 2% chlorhexidine solution following acid etching and a control group were included, wherein the final restoration used a resin composite in both the groups. Results: Twenty-one articles were identified for qualitative analysis and 18 for meta-analysis. The difference in the means of microtensile bond strength between the two groups was calculated for the different follow-up times. The differences were significant for 6 months (4.30 MPa; 95% CI 2.72-5.89), 12 months (8.41 MPa; 95% CI 4.93-11.88), and 2-5 years including aged and thermocycling samples (9.08 MPa; 95% CI 5. 36-12.81). There were no significant differences for the type of adhesive used. A meta-regression model showed a significant effect of time on the microtensile bond strength. Conclusions: The application of a 2% chlorhexidine solution after acid etching increased the microtensile bond strength significantly for follow-up times of 6 months or more. The adhesive type had no influence.
Introduction
Chlorhexidine (CHX) is now recognized as the main chemical agent for controlling and preventing biofilm and inhibiting gingivitis [1, 2] . Chlorhexidine is a cationic bisbiguanide with a mode of action based on breaking down the cytoplasmic membrane of microorganisms by disturbing their osmotic balance, causing precipitation of the cell contents. It is a wide-spectrum antibacterial agent which is bacteriostatic at low concentrations and bactericidal at high concentrations [1, 2] . The risk of resistance of oral bacteria to chlorhexidine and potential mechanisms conferring this resistance or even cross-resistance to the antibiotic is little known. Moreover, there is also little awareness about the risk of chlorhexidine resistance among the dental community even though chlorhexidine has been widely used in dental practice as the gold-standard antiseptic [3, 4] .
The role of chlorhexidine as a synthetic protease inhibitor was evaluated in the study by Carrilho et al., 2007 [5] . The ability of chlorhexidine to dose-dependently inhibit the collagenolytic activity of metalloproteinases 2 and 8 and cysteine cathepsins present in the human dentin-pulp complex or in inflammatory diseases, such as periodontitis, has been described [5] [6] [7] . 
Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria
The criteria for inclusion accepted all articles that met the following requirements:
•
Published up to 31/12/2018 in PubMed, Scopus, and Embase.
•
In vitro experimental studies or in vivo studies.
Control group and experimental group, the latter treated with 2% chlorhexidine following acid etching. • English language.
The exclusion criteria were:
• Studies that did not use a resin composite for the final restoration. • Self-etch adhesive system. •
Caries-affected dentin. • Eroded dentin.
Data Sources and Search Strategy
Searches were made in the electronic databases to identify findings published up to December 2018. The search terms were "dental bonding", "dentin bond", "dentin bonding", "dentin bond strength", "dental bonding stability", "dentin bond strength stability", "dentin microtensile bond strength", "dentin bond strength durability", "dentine bonding", "chlorhexidine", "chlorhexidine gluconate" and "chlorhexidine digluconate".
In order to identify other potentially valid studies, manual searches were made in journals directly related to the research objective, namely, The search strategy used in MEDLINE (accessed through PubMed, using MeSH terms), Embase (using Emtree terms), and Scopus combined OR and AND commands to obtain the greatest possible quantity of information.
For MEDLINE: ((("dental bonding"(eSH Terms) OR ("dental"(All Fields) AND "bonding"(All Fields)) OR "dental bonding"(All Fields)) OR (("dentin"(MeSH Terms) OR "dentin"(All Fields)) AND bond(All Fields)) OR (("dentin"(MeSH Terms) OR "dentin"(All Fields)) AND ("object attachment"(MeSH Terms) OR ("object"(All Fields) AND "attachment"(All Fields)) OR "object attachment"(All Fields) OR "bonding"(All Fields))) OR (("dental bonding"(MeSH Terms) OR ("dental"(All Fields) AND "bonding"(All Fields)) OR "dental bonding"(All Fields)) AND stability(All Fields)) OR (("dentin"(MeSH Terms) OR "dentin"(All Fields)) AND bond(All Fields) AND strength(All Fields) AND stability(All Fields)) OR (microtensile(All Fields) AND bond(All Fields) AND strength(All Fields))) AND (("chlorhexidine"(MeSH Terms) OR "chlorhexidine"(All Fields)) OR ("chlorhexidine gluconate"(Supplementary Concept) OR "chlorhexidine gluconate"(All Fields)) OR ("chlorhexidine gluconate"(Supplementary Concept) OR "chlorhexidine gluconate"(All Fields) OR "chlorhexidine digluconate"(All Fields)))) AND ("0001/01/01"(PDAT) : "2018/12/31"(PDAT)).
For Embase: (dentin AND bond AND strength OR 'dentin bonding agent' OR (dentin AND bond AND strength AND stability)) AND chlorhexidine AND (1966-2018)/py.
For Scopus: dental AND bonding AND durability AND adhesive AND microtensile AND bond AND strength AND in AND vitro AND resin AND composite AND dentin AND chlorhexidine AND (EXCLUDE (PUBYEAR, 2019)). 
Quality Assessment
The quality of the articles included in the review was assessed on the Jadad scale, which is used to evaluate the methodological quality of experimental studies. The scale is composed of 5 items which assess the biases related to randomization, double-blinding, withdrawals and dropouts, appropriate randomization, and appropriate blinding. The score can range from 0-5 points. A score of 5 points is considered to be of high quality. An article that scores less than 3 points is considered to be of poor quality.
Data Mining
Two reviewers independently assessed the articles. In the event of disagreement, they reached a consensus, but if they continued to disagree they consulted a third reviewer.
The following data items were recorded for each article:
• Adhesive type and brand. 
Statistical Analysis of the Data
The data were studied through a meta-analysis performed with the Comprehensive Meta-Analysis v3.0 software (Biostat, Inc. Englewood, CO, USA). The studies were combined using random effects models. The Q-test was used to assess the heterogeneity of the studies included in the meta-analysis. When p < 0.1, the meta-analysis was considered heterogeneous. Heterogeneity was also measured using I 2 . An I 2 score of 25-50% indicated low heterogeneity, over 50% and up to 75% moderate heterogeneity, and over 75% high heterogeneity.
The effect size was estimated by calculating the difference in the means of microtensile bond strength between the experimental group and the control group. The meta-analysis was considered significant when the p-value of Z-test was below 0.05. The meta-analysis was represented by forest plots. In addition, the study was completed with a meta-regression analysis with the maximum likelihood model and a scatter plot was obtained.
Publication Bias Assessment
The publication bias was assessed by a funnel plot. The x-axis reflects the effect of the treatment, in this case the differences in means, and the y-axis represents the degree of confidence in the results of the studies, in this case represented by the standard error. Under the random effects model and using the "trim-and-fill" method, which is able to impute new studies to obtain a symmetry in the funnel plot, the difference in means was estimated and compared with that obtained previously in the overall meta-analysis.
The publication bias was also assessed through the classic fail-safe number and Egger's regression intercept. The classic fail-safe number is interpreted as the number of non-significant studies that would need to be included in the meta-analysis in order for the significant p-value resulting from the calculation to cease to be significant. In the absence of publication bias, the Egger's regression intercept has a 95% CI that includes 0 and a p-value > 0.
Results
The search identified 449 articles in MEDLINE, 289 in Embase, 439 in Scopus, and 3 through manual search. Duplicate references were excluded. After screening by title and abstract and reading the full text, 21 were included in the qualitative synthesis and finally 18 in the quantitative synthesis (meta-analysis) because the articles did not present data available or could not be combined because the standard deviation was missing ( Figure 1 ). Table 1 presents the data extracted from the selected articles. All the studies, when evaluated by the Jadad quality scale, presented medium-low scores ( Table 2) . 
Overall Meta-Analysis of Follow-Up Times
The overall meta-analysis included 18 studies with 44 rows, because there were various subgroups in the same study. This meta-analysis studied the microtensile bond strength, irrespective of follow-up time ( Figure 2 ). The bond strength of the experimental group-the one treated with chlorhexidine-was 3.49 MPa (95% CI 2.26-4.72) greater than that of the control group. The meta-analysis did show significance (Z-value = 5.58; p = 0.000). The Q-test value was 468.2, with p = 0.000, and the I 2 score was 90.8%, so it was considered highly heterogeneous. To analyze the influence of time on the microtensile bond strength, the studies were grouped based on the follow-up times. 
Meta-Analysis by Follow-Up Time: Immediate
The second meta-analysis was performed with the subgroup where the microtensile bond strength had been measured immediately ( Figure 3 ). It included 12 studies. The Q-test value of 131.31 (p = 0.000) and the I 2 score of 74.8% indicated moderate heterogeneity. The difference in means was 0.60 MPa (95% CI −1.53 to 2.72). The data were not significant (Z-value = 0.55; p = 0.583). 
Model
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Meta-Analysis by Follow-Up Time: 24 h
The third meta-analysis covered the 6 studies that analyzed 24 h after placement ( Figure 4) . The Q-test value of 19.1 (p = 0.002) and the I 2 score of 73.8% showed moderate heterogeneity. The difference between means was -1.38 MPa (95% CI −5.95 to 3.20). The meta-analysis did not show statistical significance (Z-value = −0.59; p = 0.555). 
The third meta-analysis covered the 6 studies that analyzed 24 h after placement (Figure 4) . The Q-test value of 19.1 (p = 0.002) and the I 2 score of 73.8% showed moderate heterogeneity. The difference between means was -1.38 MPa (95% CI −5.95 to 3.20). The meta-analysis did not show statistical significance (Z-value = −0.59; p = 0.555). 
Meta-Analysis by Follow-Up Time: 6 Months
The 6-month subgroup included 9 studies ( Figure 5) . The Q-test value was 57.9 (p = 0.000) and the I 2 score was 84.4%. The 4.30 MPa (95% CI 2.72-5.89) difference between the means was favorable to the chlorhexidine group and statistically significant (Z-value = 5.32; p = 0.000). 0,595 -1,532 2,723 0,548 0,583 -20,00 -10,00 0,00 10,00 20,00 
The 6-month subgroup included 9 studies ( Figure 5) . The Q-test value was 57.9 (p = 0.000) and the I 2 score was 84.4%. The 4.30 MPa (95% CI 2.72-5.89) difference between the means was favorable to the chlorhexidine group and statistically significant (Z-value = 5.32; p = 0.000). 
Meta-Analysis by Follow-Up Time: 12 Months
In the 12-month subgroup, 4 studies were included ( Figure 6) . The Q-test value was 9.31 (p = 0.025) and the I 2 score was 67.8 % showing moderate heterogeneity. The difference in means was 8.41 MPa (95% CI 4.93-11.88) and presented statistical significance (Z-value = 4.74; p = 0.000). 
In the 12-month subgroup, 4 studies were included ( Figure 6 ). The Q-test value was 9.31 (p = 0.025) and the I 2 score was 67.8 % showing moderate heterogeneity. The difference in means was 8.41 MPa (95% CI 4.93-11.88) and presented statistical significance (Z-value = 4.74; p = 0.000). 
Meta-Analysis by Follow-Up Time: From 2-5 Years, Aged, or Thermocycling
This meta-analysis included 7 studies (Figure 7 ). The aged subgroup was unified with the thermocycling subgroup, because in spite of the different nomenclatures chosen by each author in their article, both corresponded to the same process. This consisted of thermocycling accompanied by an increase in temperature, thus producing an aged specimen to be studied. The Q-test value was 50.7 (p = 0.000) and the I 2 score was 88.1%. Like all the previous meta-analyses, these data presented heterogeneity. In this model, the difference in means was 9.08 MPa (95% CI 5.36-12.81) and presented statistical significance (Z-value = 4.78; p-value = 0.000). So, it may be stated that from 6 months onward, the microtensile bond strength of the chlorhexidine group was greater than that of the control group. 
Meta-Regression
By using a regression model (random effects and maximum likelihood) with the difference of means as the dependent variable and the follow-up time and type of adhesive as covariates, a significant model was obtained (Q-value = 46.64, df = 13, p < 0.001, R 2 = 0.61; Table 3 ). The value of the intercept was 3.73 (−3.89 to -11.41). Taking the mean difference in the immediate category as the reference category, the beta coefficients of the 6-month category (4.39 with 95% CI 1.20-7.58), 12-month category (6.66 with 95% CI 1.64-11.68), and 2-5 years and aged or thermocycling category (8.50 with 95% CI 4.89-12.11) presented high significance in the model, indicating an increase of microtensile bond strength after 6 months in the chlorhexidine group (Figure 8 ). When analyzed according to the type of adhesive used and taking SB (Single Bond) as the reference category, none of the adhesives showed significance in the model (Figure 9 ). 
Publication Bias Assessment
The funnel plot ( Figure 10 ) was quite symmetrical, showing studies with a high standard error and others with a low standard error. When the trim-and-fill method was used under the random effects model, the point estimated (black rhombus in Figure 10 ) remained unchanged with respect to the estimated point in the overall meta-analysis. The classic fail-safe number calculated 2560 as the number of studies that would be needed for the p-value to cease to be significant. The Egger's recession intercept was 0.291, 95% CI −1.08 to -1.66 with a p-value of 0.436. For all these studies, the presence of a publication bias was not detected. 
Discussion
Several studies support the use of chlorhexidine to inhibit dentinal MMPs as well as decelerating the loss of resin-dentin bonds [14, 20, 21] . Based on this hypothesis, the present review examined the function of 2% chlorhexidine on the inhibition of MMPs.
Most of the published articles analyzed different concentrations of chlorhexidine or other disinfectants and additionally, some combined different adhesive systems or teeth that presented caries-affected dentin or eroded dentin.
The collected data belonged to those groups in which chlorhexidine was applied after acid etching. This is justified since it has been observed that its application after etching increases the 
The collected data belonged to those groups in which chlorhexidine was applied after acid etching. This is justified since it has been observed that its application after etching increases the wetting capacity of the first dentin, thus improving adhesion [36] . Its application before etching is not effective because the bonding of chlorhexidine to mineralized dentin (and without engraving) is almost 80% lower than to demineralized dentin [37, 38] . After acid etching, the dentinal tubules become larger when the peritubular dentin is lost, increasing its water content and facilitating the diffusion of the chlorhexidine into the dentin matrix [39] . Also, if chlorhexidine is applied before etching, most of it will be lost after acid washing and drying [16] .
In the present research, the authors decided to study the adhesives that required prior etching with orthophosphoric acid, avoiding the self-etch adhesives since they have not been studied in depth and the results obtained are contradictory [40] .
Several studies have shown that adhesives that require prior etching and washing with water (such as those included in this meta-analysis) achieve higher adhesive bond values than single-stage self-etching adhesives [41] [42] [43] . The reason is that weak acids possess the potential to activate the MMPs, particularly when their pH lies between 2.3 and 5, which is the case of many self-etch adhesives, making them very effective at activating gelatinase action [32] . Adhesion depends on the adhesive system used, with the non-simplified adhesive systems (etch and rinse) being more stable and effective than the simplified adhesive systems (self-etch) [44] [45] [46] .
The long-term adhesion strength increases when the dentin is washed with chlorhexidine after etching with the 3-step etch-and-rinse adhesives [40, 47, 48] .
Most of the included studies in this research were in vitro studies. Only one in vivo study [32] could be included due to the difficulty in carrying out these type of studies and due to ethical restrictions.
Chlorhexidine at 2% is one of the most investigated concentrations and it shows the greatest inhibitor effect on MMPs and increase in microtensile bond strength [45] .
At concentrations of 0.05% or 0.2%, there is a certain degree of inhibitory effect of MMPs [6, 36, 48, 49] ; however, a clear relationship between the concentration of chlorhexidine and the increase in the bonding strength of dentin-resin bonds has not been demonstrated [44] .
The studies included in the quantitative analysis showed greater mean microtensile bond strengths in the groups that employed chlorhexidine, which increased over longer follow-up times; however, not all the studies reported statistically significant differences.
The adhesion strength between the restoration and the dentin after the use of chlorhexidine was measured in MPa by the microtensile bond strength variable. This variable is calculated using the microtensile test in which a series of sticks/beams of tooth with a bond area cross-section of approximately 1 mm 2 are prepared, tested, and examined under a stereomicroscope. The sticks were bonded with cyanoacrylate adhesive and subjected to traction with a cross-speed of 1 mm/min until failure occurred.
When chlorhexidine was used as an MMP inhibitor and its effect was measured immediately and over the long term, it promoted different effects on the microtensile bond strength of the resin restorations. This fact was observed in the data obtained from the meta-analysis which showed differences in microtensile bond strengths between the groups assessed immediately and the groups assessed at 24 h compared to the groups assessed at 6 months, 12 months, and 2-5 years including aged or thermally cycled samples.
The immediate follow-up subgroup meta-analysis showed no increase in the resin-tooth bond strength in the experimental group using 2% chlorhexidine compared to the control group. Indeed, the results even favoured the control group over the experimental group, although the data were not statistically significant. These findings are in line with the observations of several in vitro studies which occasioned the debate as to whether chlorhexidine might actually reduce the immediate bond strength [15, [19] [20] [21] 23, 32, 50] . Chlorhexidine application did not influence the immediate bond strength of conventional adhesives [21, 51] and did not affect the adhesives used in the studies included in the present meta-analysis; however, 2% chlorhexidine was found to lead to a reduction in the immediate dentinal bond values of self-etching adhesives, such as Clearfil SE Bond and Clearfil S3 Bond [21] . In primary teeth, no beneficial effect of chlorhexidine has been observed [23] .
In the 24 h subgroup meta-analysis, as in the immediate follow-up group, chlorhexidine application did not influence microtensile bond strength. This is in agreement with the findings of several authors [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] 30, 31] .
One possible explanation is that a short period of time may be insufficient to detect the effects of the hydrolytic breakdown of the adhesive interface that leads to failure of the hermetic seal produced by the adhesive. Additionally, the dimensions of the dentinal surface to be broken down must be taken into account [24] .
In the meta-analysis of the 6-month subgroup, a statistical significance was observed indicating an increase of 5.02 MPa in the microtensile bonding strength in the chlorhexidine group compared to the control group. This increase in adhesion strength after 6 months was also corroborated by a recent study in 2017 despite the fact that chlorhexidine concentration was lower than 2% [49] .
In the 12-month subgroup, the present meta-analysis found statistically significant changes in microtensile strengths. The bond strength of the group treated with chlorhexidine was found to be 6.2 MPa greater than the control group.
The meta-analysis of the subgroup for 2 and 5 years also yielded significant results. As observed with the two previous subgroups, chlorhexidine favoured the microtensile bonding strength of the restoration (10.52 MPa higher than the control group).
This finding agrees with the results of various studies that reported increased bond strengths in the long-term following the use of chlorhexidine [20, 31, 52, 53] . Breschi concluded that MMPs are responsible for the time-dependent breakdown of hybrid layers and that MMP inhibition performs an important role in improving the durability of resin-dentin bonds [20] .
The last subgroup analyzed according to the follow-up time included the analysis of aged specimens and those subjected to thermocycling. Despite the different nomenclatures granted by each author, both conduct the same process. This process consists of temperature changes (5-55 • C) after 24 h and several cycles of thermocycling [16, 32] . Like the previous subgroups, a statistical significance was also observed favouring the chlorhexidine group, with an increase in the microtensile bond strength by 6.71 MPa compared to the control group.
Thermocycling is one of the best known artificial aging methods. It helps to visualize the clinical behaviour of a material over time. In line with previous meta-analyses, chlorhexidine increased microtensile bond strength over time regardless of the artificial performance. Therefore, it supports the hypothesis that the effect of chlorhexidine on bonding strength is time-dependent [32] .
Chlorhexidine can remain adhered to a substrate of demineralized and remineralized dentin irrespective of its concentration or application time [15, 19] . This effectiveness may be due to its ability to inhibit the zinc-and calcium-dependent MMP mechanism [48] . Chlorhexidine competes for calcium in retention zones and bonds to negative phosphate or carboxyl groups [16] present in the mineralized dentin and in the collagen matrix. This prevents proteases or bacteria from forming bonds and reaching the collagen fibrils, which would explain how the hybrid layer remains intact after a lengthy period of time [53] [54] [55] [56] [57] .
With the passage of time, the hybrid layer gets unstructured due to the activation and bonding of the MMPs in those areas of exposed dentine without infiltrating monomers [20] ; however, if previously treated with chlorhexidine, the dentin remineralizes thanks to its cationic properties [49, 55] . MMPs are only inhibited when chlorhexidine remains trapped in the dentinal matrix by 2-hydroxyethyl methacrylate (HEMA) [29, 56, 57] . When inhibited, the union of the MMPs to the non-infiltrated collagen fibers is avoided [15, 49] increasing their action as time passes.
In 2014, a meta-analysis corroborated the linearity of chlorhexidine use and the increase in the stability of the hybrid layer in vitro studies, supporting the results obtained by the present study [45] .
Also, the effect on the microtensile bonding strength of 2% chlorhexidine can be confirmed in this study, but the minimum concentration of chlorhexidine required to obtain positive results in the increase of bonding resistance is unknown. It can be affirmed that the association between the concentration of chlorhexidine and the bonding strength is not linear [44] . This controversy was highlighted in a review that found conflicting results in studies at different concentrations [58] . Therefore, further research should be carried out to clarify the minimum concentration needed to obtain favourable results in clinical practice.
To check whether the inhibitory effect of chlorhexidine was only related to time, the influence of adhesive type on the final microtensile bond strength was examined. The immediate and 24 h subgroups were studied because they had no statistical significance. This subgroup analysis was intended to analyze if there were any changes or statistical significance due to the brand of adhesive used.
All the adhesive products in this meta-analysis differed from each other (different commercial brands), but one characteristic they had in common was that the dentin had previously been prepared with orthophosphoric acid and washed with water following its application, since all these adhesives are etch-and-rinse systems with two or three steps.
After conducting the analysis based on the type of adhesive, the results were not statistically significant. It may therefore be stated that the adhesive did not influence the microtensile bond strength.
Although there are studies that confirm a difference in adhesion strength according to the adhesive used [32, 40, 42, 44, 45, 47, 48] , all of them discuss the comparison between different systems of adhesives, such as the etch-and-rinse system with respect to the self-etch system. Adhesives by different commercial brands using the same system were never compared, which is the case for this investigation. This way, the possible effect of the adhesive on the final microtensile bond strength should be studied according to the brand of adhesive within the same system.
A positive effect of chlorhexidine on the prevention of hybrid layer degradation has also been observed in in vivo studies [59, 60] . But all the studies have followed it up for a maximum period of 5 years in vitro [33] . Consequently, there is no certainty regarding the action of chlorhexidine on the interface after this time and whether the bond strength increases or decreases. This factor should be investigated further through studies conducted over longer periods.
Heintze [61] found a weak correlation of bond strength test results and clinical parameters in a systematic review. One should not rely solely on bond strength tests to predict the clinical performance of an adhesive system, but conduct other laboratory tests such as tests on the marginal adaptation of fillings in extracted teeth and the retention loss of restorations in non-retentive cavities after artificial aging.
The present review has shown high levels of heterogeneity, possibly because of the different sample sizes used in the included studies, the conditions affecting the teeth under study, their storage medium and time, and the presence of numerous variables. To control this heterogeneity, the studies were analyzed by follow-up times and the type of adhesive.
The measures taken to control publication bias were thorough searching in different sources (PubMed, Scopus, and Embase) with multiple search terms and a final manual search. Publication bias was assessed by a funnel plot, where some symmetry was observed by the classic fail-safe number, which returned a value of 1250 studies, and by Egger's regression test, which gave p = 0.436, indicating that it had been controlled.
The Jadad scale for assessing the methodological quality of studies, like the PEDro scale, is designed for use with randomized clinical trials and does not possess the same accuracy for in vitro studies, such as those included in the present review. Blinding is not as relevant in in vitro studies as in randomized clinical trials, since the researchers' judgement is unlikely to be distorted by subjective factors when working with specimens rather than with human beings.
In the same way, losses to follow-up do not have the same meaning when studying specimens or inanimate samples. Dental specimens do not suffer many losses through withdrawal. The only loss that can exceptionally occur, is through breakage, most of them occurring during the preparation of the sample before being evaluated by the test.
Due to the heterogeneity observed in the study, the level of evidence can be placed according to CEBM (Center for Evidence-Based Medicine) of Oxford at a level 2a, so it presents a moderate grade of recommendation. All the articles included in this review obtained medium-low quality scores, being a 3 the maximum score obtained by nine studies, as they only met the caution, because of the low accuracy of these scales for assessing in vitro studies. A quality scale validated for in vitro studies would be useful for future research.
Conclusions
Applying a 2% chlorhexidine solution after acid etching increased the microtensile bond strength. This effect was time-dependent, as it only proved significant in follow-up times of 6 months or more. The effect of chlorhexidine on the microtensile bond strength was not influenced by the type of adhesive. The results of the present study were based on in-vitro studies and they would not necessarily apply to in vivo conditions.
